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So from that Field of Dead Heroes where women in white raiment flitted like birds over the slain, arose loud wails of grief. " O my husband ! " "0 my son ! " " O my brother ! "
Now Gandari, she of the bandaged eyes, had through her long penance been gifted with a second spiritual sight; and thus, seated from age and infirmities, she saw the whole field of slaughter, and named the heroes one by one. And she keened a funeral ode in this wise :
" O ye of great beauty, and youth, and manhood, still adorned with the auspicious garlands we gave ye for luck, why do ye sleep upon the bare ground, clasping in your arms sword or mace as if they were the beloved ones ? Ah ye ! Incapable of being slain for very love, why have ye been slain ? O shame on prowess ! Shame on courage ! Shame on war that leaves weeping women to bear the burden of grief ! "
So, after much weeping and wailing the funeral rites of the slain, who numbered thousands on thousands, were duly performed that evening, according to rank and order. Sandal wood and sweet aloes, and clarified butter were brought, and, with broken cars and weapons, fit pyres for heroes were made and burnt, without haste and in proper order. And those funeral pyres, smokeless and blazing brightly amid the surrounding darkness, looked like luminous planets in the firmament, and the night was made beautiful by them.
So when the grey dawn came the whole concourse repaired to the banks of the Sacred River Ganga ; and as on that day long years before, when Shuntanu the King had first beheld the River Goddess, it was in flood and the saffron-coloured stream flecked with cream-like foam and brown ripples swept by to join the far-off sea. Then in

